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PERTH: WEDNESDAY, 28th MAY
UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA ACT, 1911-1964.
Premier's Department,
Perth, 9th May, 1969.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
provisions of section 33 of the University of Western Australia Act, 1911-1964,
has been pleased to approve of the Statutes made by the Senate of the
University of Western Australia and set out in the Schedule hereunder.
W. S. LONNIE,
Under Secretary,
Schedule.
Amending Statute No. 1 of 1969.
I.—AMENDMENT TO STATUTE No. 8—THE FACULTIES.
1. Clause 1 is amended—
by substituting for the passage
"Lecturer" shall include reader and senior lecturer and any person
termporarily holding an appointment as reader, senior lecturer or
lecturer, but shall not include a part-time or visiting lecturer.
a passage as follows
"Lecturer" means a person holding a full-time appointment as reader,
senior lecturer or lecturer. .
2. Clause 15 is revoked and the following clause substituted:15. The Faculty of Dental Science shall consist of the Professors and
Lecturers in the School of Dental Science; the Professors of Chemistry,
Physics, Zoology, or their nominees who must be full-time members of
the teaching staff of the departments concerned; the heads of such other
departments as may from time to time be established within or associated
with the Faculty or their nominees who must be full-time members of
the teaching staff of the departments concerned; such lecturers of the
Western Australian College of Dental Science whose appointments are
approved by the Senate; and the following persons each of whom shall
hold office for one year but shall be eligible for renomination and reappointment; two members of the Dental profession nominated, one by the
Faculty and the other by the Australian Dental Association (W.A. Branch),
a dental member of the Dental Board nominated by that Board, a dental
member of the Perth Dental Hospital Board nominated by that Board, and
such other persons as may from time to time be appointed by the Senate on
the nomination of the Faculty and the recommendation of the Professorial
Board. .
3.

Clause 16 is amended
(a) in paragraph (c), by substituting for the words "the heads of the
Departments of Anatomy" the words "the heads of the Departments
and the Professors in the Departments of Anatomy" ;
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(h) by substituting for paragraph (f) the following paragraph
(f) Seven members of the part-time clinical teaching staff elected
by the part-time clinical teaching staff of the respective teaching
hospitals as under, such members to serve for a period of three
years or for the duration of their appointment to the hospital
staff whichever shall be the shorter:
(i) one from the Princess Margaret Hospital for Children;
(ii) one from the King Edward Memorial Hospital for Women;
(iii) three from the Royal Perth Hospital (of whom at least
one shall be a physician and at least one shall be a
surgeon);
(iv) one from Fremantle Hospital;
(v) one from the Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital. .
4. Clause 18 (1) is amended
(a) by substituting for paragraph (c) the following paragraph
(c) The Advisory Board in Engineering shall consist of(i) the Dean of the Faculty of Engineering;
(ii) the head of the departments of the Faculty of Engineering;
(iii) two members of each department within the Faculty of
Engineering, nominated by the Faculty;
(iv) one representative nominated by the Perth Division of the
Institution of Engineers, Australia;
(v) one representative nominated by the Perth Division of
the Institution of Surveyors, Australia; and
(vi) twenty members, five being members of the Faculty of
Engineering, and fifteen not being members of the Faculty
of Engineering, appointed by the Senate on the nomination
of the Advisory Board.
(b) by substituting for paragraph (g) the following paragraph
(g) The Advisory Board in Architecture shall consist of the Dean and
members of the Faculty of Architecture, the Chairman of the
Architects' Board of Western Australia, two persons nominated
by the Western Australian Chapter of the Royal Australian Institute of Architects, two persons nominated by the Western
Australia Institute of Technology, one person nominated by the
Perth Division of the Institution of Engineers, Australia, one
person nominated by the Master Builders' Association of Western
Australia and such other persons as may from time to time be
appointed by the Senate on the nomination of the foregoing and
on the recommendation of the Professorial Board. .
II.—AMENDMENT OF STATUTE No. 11—ACADEMIC DRESS.
Clause 2 is amended by the addition under the heading "Degree Colours" and
after the words "Agriculture—Bronze" of the words "Architecture—white",
III„—AMENDMENT OF STATUTE No. I9—PROFESSORIAL BOARD.
Clause 15 is revoked and the following clause substituted:—
15. In this Statute unless the context otherwise requires—"Lecturer"
means a person holding a full-time appointment as reader, senior lecturer or lecturer. "Lectureship" means a full-time readership, senior lectureship or lectureship. .
The Common Seal of the University of Western
Australia was hereto affixed by authority of
the Senate.
Attested byELS.]

STANLEY PRESCOTT,
Vice-Chancellor.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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HEALTH ACT, 1811.4968.
Town of Bunbury.
WHEREAS under the Health Act, 1911, as amended, the Governor may cause
to be prepared Model By-laws for all or any of the purposes of the said Act;
and whereas Model By-laws, described as Series "A", have been prepared,
and amended from time to time and re-printed, pursuant to the Reprinting
of Regulations Act, 1954, in the Government Gazette on 17th July, 1963, and
further amended by notice published in the Government Gazette on 8th
January, 1965; and whereas a local authority may adopt such Model By-laws
with or without modification: Now, therefore, the Town of Bunbury, being
a local authority within the meaning of the Act, and having adopted the
Model By-laws, Series "A", as reprinted in the Government Gazette on
17th July, 1963, doth hereby resolve and determine that the aforesaid amendments published in the Government Gazette on 28th November 1968 and 17th
December 1968, shall be adopted without modification.
Passed at a meeting of the Town of Bunbury this 14th April, 1969.
E. C. MANEA,
Mayor.
W. J. CARMODY,
Town Clerk.
Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

HEALTH ACT, 1911-1968.
Shire of Nungarin.
WHEREAS it is provided in the Health Act, 1911, as amended, that a local
authority may, of its own motion, by resolution, adopt with or without modification the whole or any portion of by-laws caused to be prepared by the
Governor under the provisions of section 343 (1) of that Act; and whereas
Model By-laws described in Series "A" prepared in accordance with those
provisions, and duly amended, have pursuant to the Reprinting of Regulations
Act, 1954, been reprinted with amendments to and including that published in
the Government Gazette of 25th June, 1963, and as so reprinted have been
published in the Government Gazette on 17th July, 1963; and further amended
by notices published in the Government Gazettes of 20/3/1964, 8/1/1965,
14/4/1966, 12/10/1967, 28/11/1968, 17/12/1968: Now, therefore, the Shire of
Nungarin, being a local authority within the meaning of the said Act, doth
hereby resolve and determine that the said Model By-laws, as so reprinted
and published in the Government Gazette on the 17th July, 1963, together with
the amendments published in the Government Gazettes on 20/3/1964, 8/1/1965,
14/4/1966, 12/10/1967, 28/11/1968, 17/12/1968, shall be adopted with the following modifications, and doth hereby also prescribe the following scale of fees
as applied to Schedule "D" of Part IX of the adopted by-laws:—
PART I.—GENERAL SANITARY PROVISIONS.
After by-law 1B insert a new by-law 1C as follows:1C. Provision of Apparatus for the Bacteriolytic Treatment of Sewage.
(1) This by-law shall apply to all that area which is within the boundary
of the Shire of Nungarin.
(2) Except where by reason of the nature of the terrain, soil or other
peculiar circumstances, it is not reasonably practical to install the apparatus the owner of every house constructed after the coming into operation
of this by-law shall provide on the premises an apparatus for the bacteriolytic treatment of sewage.
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After by-law 14 insert a new heading and by-law 14A to read as follows:—
Prescribed Areas

Section 112A.

14A. The townsite of Nungarin is prescribed as an area within which
the provisions of section 112A of the Act shall operate and have effect.
PART IX.—ORKENSIVE TRADES.
Offensive Trade:
Piggeries $2.00 Fee per annum.
Slaughterhouses $2.00 Fee per annum.
Passed at a meeting of the Nungarin Shire Council this 19th day of March,
1969.
R. L. HERBERT,
President.
K. J. TILBROOK,
Shire Clerk.
Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day
of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

HEALTH ACT, 1911-1968.
Shire of Westonia.
WHEREAS under the provisions of the Health Act, 1911, as amended, a local
authority may make or adopt by-laws, and may alter, amend or repeal any
by-laws so made or adopted: Now, therefore, the Shire of Westonia, being a
local authority within the meaning of the Act, and having adopted the Model
By-laws described as Series "A" as reprinted, pursuant to the Reprinting of
Regulations Act, 1954, in the Government Gazette of the 17th July, 1963, cloth
hereby resolve and determine that the said adopted by-laws shall be amended
as follows:—
PART I.—GENERAL SANITARY PROVISIONS.
After by-law 14 insert a new heading and by-law 14A to read as follows:—
Prescribed Areas—Section 112A.
14A. The areas described in the Schedule hereto are prescribed as areas
within which the provisions of section 112A of the Act shall operate and
have effect.
Schedule.
The Townsite of Westonia as constituted under the Land Act, 1933.

Passed at a meeting of the Westonia Shire Council held on the 12th day of
March, 1969.
C. A. PERRIN,
President.
D. M. MARSH,
Shire Clerk.
Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day
of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

28 May, 1969.]
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TRA.r.rIC ACT, 1919-1968.

Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 66/2999.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
1. In these regulations the Breath Analysis Regulations, 1966,
regulations. published in the Government Gazette on the 26th September, 1966,
and amended by a notice published in the Government Gazette on
the 3rd March, 1967, are referred to as the principal regulations.
Reg 2
2. Regulation 2 of the principal regulations is amended by adding
amended.
after the interpretation, "Form", an interpretation as follows:
"member of the Police Force" includes an inspector appointed
under the Act; .

TRAFFIC ACT, 1919-1968.

Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 66/2999.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
1. In these regulations the Breath Analysis Regulations, 1966,
regulations. published in the
Government Gazette on the 26th September, 1966,
and amended by a notice published in the Government Gazette on
the 3rd March, 1967, are referred to as the principal regulations.
Reg. 6
2. Regulation 6 of the principal regulations is amended, as to
amended.
subregulation (3), by deleting the words, "member of the Police
Force and a", in lines two and three of paragraph (a).

TRA.t.VIC ACT, 1919-1968.

Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 66/2999.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
1. In these regulations the Blood Sampling and Analysis Regularegulations.
tions, 1966, published in the Government Gazette on the 26th
September, 1966, and subsequently amended by a notice published
in the Government Gazette on. the 6th September, 1967, are referred
to as the principal regulations.
Reg. 2
2. Regulation 2 of the principal regulations is amended by deletamended.
ing the words, "a traffic", in line one of the interpretation, "member
of the Police Force".
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TRAFFIC ACT, 1919-1968.
Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 66/2999.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Trafic
f Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
regulations.

1. In these regulations the Blood Sampling and Analysis Regulations, 1966, published in the Government Gazette on the 26th
September, 1966, and subsequently amended by a notice published
in the Government Gazette on the 6th September, 1967, are referred
to as the principal regulations.

Schedule
amended

2. Part II of Form B in the Schedule to the principal regulations
is amended
(a) by substituting for the passage, "Signature, Rank, etc.",
the passage, "Signature";
(b) by adding after the word, "Police Officer", where appearing
in the illustration the words, "or Inspector"; and
(c) by adding a footnote as follows:
* Where signed by a member of the Police Force add rank
and number. .

TRAr IC ACT, 1919-1968.
Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 66/2999.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
regulations.

1. In these regulations the Blood Sampling and Analysis Regulations, 1966, published in the Government Gazette on the 26th
September, 1966, and subsequently amended by a notice published
in the Government Gazette on the 6th September, 1967, are referred
to as the principal regulations.

Schedule
amended.

2. Form D in the Schedule to the principal regulations is
amended
(a) by adding after the word, "Force", in line three of the body
of the form the passage, "/Inspector appointed under that
Act*";
(b) by substituting for the passage, "Signature, Rank and Number", the passage, "Signature"; and
(c) by adding the following footnotes:—
'Where signed by a member of the Police Farce add rank
and number.
* Delete whichever is inapplicable.
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TRAFFIC ACT, 1919-1968.
Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.
Police T. 64/393.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, and the Interpretation Act,
1918-1962, has been pleased to
(a) revoke the Traffic (Drivers' Licenses) Regulations, 1964; and
(b) make the regulations set out in the Schedule hereunder,
and direct that both the revocation and the regulations have effect on the
day on which section 11 of Act No. 35 of 1968 comes into operation.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.

Citation.

Schedule.
Regulations.
1. These regulations may be cited as the Traffic (Drivers'
Licenses) Regulations, 1969.
2. In these regulations, "the Act" means the Traffic Act, 1919.

Interpretation.
Classification 3 , For the purposes of Division (1) of Part IV of the Act, motor

of vehicles '

vehicles are classified as follows:
Vehicle.
Class.
(i) Any motor car;
A.
(ii) any motor wagon having a tare weight of 40 cwt.
or less; and
(iii) any tractor (not prime mover type) having a
tare weight of 60 cwt. or less.
(i) Any motor wagon (not being articulated type);
B.
and
(ii) any tractor (not prime mover type).
C.
Any articulated vehicle.
(i) Any motor cycle with or without side car attachD.
ment; and
(ii) any motor carrier.
Any motor car fitted with automatic transmission.
E.
Any vehicle licensed or used as an omnibus.
F.
Any vehicle licensed or used as a taxi-car or private
G.
taxi-car.
Any vehicle licensed or used as a passenger vehicle
H.
not being an omnibus, taxi-car or private taxi-car.
Any tractor (not prime mover type) having a tare
I.
weight of 60 cwt. or less.
Any tractor (not prime mover type).
J.

Driver to
4. (1) In order to satisfy the Commissioner of Police that he
demonstrate
is qualified to obtain the driver's license sought, the applicant shall
ability.

demonstrate his ability to control

(a) in the case of a license appropriate to Class A, a motor
car, or a motor wagon, fitted with manual gears;
(b) in the case of a license appropriate to Class B, a motor
wagon having a tare weight exceeding 40 cwt.; and
(c) in the case of a license appropriate to Class D, either
vehicle of that class.
(2) A person, being the holder of a license appropriate to a
class set out in Column 1, hereunder, is entitled to drive, on a
road, any vehicle of a class set out in the correspondingly opposite
posititon in Column 2, hereunder, subject, however, to any conditions in the latter column mentioned.
Column 2.
Column 1.
Class A Class E and, if the vehicle is not carrying passengers,
or plying, for hire or reward, Classes G and H.
Class B Classes A and E, and, if the vehicle is not carrying
passengers, or plying, for hire or reward, Classes F, G
and H.
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Class C Classes A, B and E, and, if the vehicle is not carrying
passengers, or plying, for hire or reward, Classes F,
G and H.
Minimum
age of
licensee.

5. Subject to the exercise of the powers conferred on the Commissione • of Police, by section 23B of the Act, a license appropriate
to a class set out in Column 1, hereunder, shall not be issued to
a person, unless he has attained the age set out in the correspondingly opposite position in Column 2, hereunder.
Column 2.
Column 1.
17 years
Class A
20 years
Class B
20 years
Class C
1'7 years
Class D
17 years
Class E
21 years
Class F
21 years
Class G
21 years
ClassH
17 years
Class I
20 years
Class J

Endorsement on
probationary license.

6. Every license issued on probation shall be indorsed, in the
space set apart for conditions, with the words, "ON PROBATION
until", followed by the date on which, but for the provisions
of section 25B of the Act, the period of probation would ordinarily expire.
7. The several regulations or parts of regulations, designated
in the First Schedule to these regulations are those prescribed
for the purposes of section 25B of the Act.
8. The forms to be used for the purposes of these regulations
are such as may be approved by the Minister, from time to time,
and published in the Government Gazette.
9. Where a person satisfies the Commissioner of Police that
a driver's license issued to him has been lost or destroyed, he may
obtain a duplicate thereof, on payment of an amount of 50c.
10. (1) The several offences set out in the Second Schedule
to these regulations are those prescribed for the purposes of
section 75 of the Act and the numeral appearing in the final
column of that Schedule, directly opposite an offence, is, subject
to subregulation (2) of this regulation, the prescribed number
of points to be recorded against a person convicted of that
offence.
(2) Where a court, in exercise of the powers conferred by section
33 of the Act, suspends the driver's license of a person convicted
of any offence in connection with the driving of a motor vehicle,
points shall not be recorded against that person under the provisions of this regulation, in respect of that offence.
11. For the purposes of subsection (1) of section 75 of the
Act, the prescribed aggregate of points recorded against a person
that will occasion his driver's license to be suspended and occasion
him to be disqualified from holding or obtaining a driver's license,
by operation of that section, is 12; and for the purposes of subsection (4) of that section, a person shall be informed of the
progressive totals of 6 and of 9 points recorded against him.

Prescribed
regulations
for s. 25B.
Forms.

Duplicate
license.
Offences
prescribed
for s. 75.

Points for
various
offences.

Certain
drivers
to display
"P" plates.

12. (1) Subject to subregulation (2) of this regulation, a person
who has held a d •ive • 's license under the Act, for a period of,
or for periods amounting in the aggregate to, less than one year
shall not drive a motor vehicle, unless a plate issued by the Commissioner of Police, bearing the letter "P", in red on a white
ground, is displayed on the front and on the rear of the vehicle,
so as to be readily visible, in the one case, from the front and,
in the other, from the rear.
Penalty: Fifty dollars.
(2) Subregulation (1) of this regulation does not apply to a
person(a) who, being the holder of a driver's license under the
Act, has been authorised, under the law in force in
another State or in a Territory of the Commonwealth or in
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some other country, for a period of, or for periods, amounting in the aggregate to, one year or more, to drive a
motor vehicle; or
(b) whose only authority to drive a motor vehicle in the State
is that conferred by section 35 or 36 of the Act;
but where, on the hearing of a complaint of an offence against
subregulation (1) of this regulation, the defendant sets up that
he is a person mentioned in this subregulation, the proof of that
fact lies upon him.
(3) A person who, not being a person required by this regulation to do so, displays on a motor vehicle driven by him a plate
such as is mentioned in subregulation (1) of this regulation commits an offence.
Penalty: Twenty dollars.
(4) The Commissioner of Police shall issue plates such as are
mentioned in subregulation (1) of this regulation free of charge.
First Schedule.
Road Traffic
Nature of Offence.
Code
Regulation.
502 (5) Overtaking by driving to the right of centre of a
carriageway when that side is not free from oncoming traffic.
Racing with another vehicle.
502 (6)
Passing a vehicle travelling in opposite direction,
504
on wrong side.
Preventing a vehicle overtaking.
505 (2)
Driving on wrong carriageway of a road divided
510
by a median strip.
Failing to give way to a vehicle on the right.
602
Failing to give way when turning right across the
603 (1)
path of an oncoming vehicle.
Exceeding the speed limit (applicable only where
1001
the excess is greater than 15 m.p.h.)
SECOND SCHEDULE
Item
No.

Authority

Nature of Offence

Points

1
2
3
4

Traffic Act, S. 31
Traffic Act, S. 29
Traffic Act, S. 29
Road Traffic Code, Part X

9
9
9
4

5

Road Traffic Code, Part X

6
7
8

Road Traffic Code, Part VI
Traffic Act, S. 31B. (1)
Road Traffic Code, R. 201

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Road Traffic Code, R. 401
Road Traffic Code, R. 402
Road Traffic Code, Part V
Road Traffic Code, Part V
Road Traffic Code, Part V
Road Traffic Code, Part V
Road Traffic Code, R. 701
Road Traffic Code, R. 105

17
18
19

Road Traffic Code, R. 802
Road Traffic Code, R. 803
Road Traffic Code, R. 401506-801-802
Road Traffic Code, R. 509

Dangerous driving, first offence .
Unauthorised use of a motor vehicle
Failing to stop at scene of an accident ....
Exceeding the speed limit by more than
15 m.p.h.
Exceeding the speed limit by more than
10 m.p.h. but not more than 15 m.p.h.
Failing to yield right of way
Careless driving, first offence
Failing to obey signal of member of police
force or an inspector
Failing to obey traffic control signal (light)
Failing to obey traffic sign
Failing to keep to the left
.
Racing another driver
..
Improperly overtaking another vehicle
Failing to permit another driver to overtake
Failing to give way at a pedestrian crossing
Driving a vehicle which has been declared
unroadworthy by a member of the police
force or an inspector
Making improper right turn
Failing to give proper signal
Improper driving in a laned highway ....
Following too closely behind another vehicle

2

20

2
3
4
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
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TRAFFIC ACT, 1919-1968.
Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 67/714.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, and the Interpretation Act,
1918-1962, has been pleased to make the regulations set out in the schedule
hereunder to have effect on the day on which section 10 of Act No. 35 of
1968 comes into operation.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Citation.
Interpretation.

1. These regulations may be cited as the Traffic (Infringements)
Regulations, 1969.
2.

In these regulations, unless a contrary intention appears—
"Act" means the Traffic Act, 1919, as amended;
"Schedule" means a Schedule to these regulations.

Offences and 3. The offences described in the First Schedule are those prepenalties. scribed for the purposes of section 74 of the Act and the amount

appearing in the final column of that Schedule, directly opposite
an offence, is the prescribed penalty in respect of that offence,
if dealt with under that section.

Prescribed
officers.

4. For the purposes of subsections (3) and (5) of section 74 of
the Act, a prescribed officer
(a) within the Metropolitan Traffic Area and any district
where traffic is controlled by the Commissioner of Police,
is any commissioned officer of the Police Force; and
(b) within a district where traffic is not controlled by the
Commissioner of Police, is the inspector or, where there
is more than one, the senior inspector for the district.

Payment of
5. (1) Subject to subregulation (2) of this regulation, an officer
penalties
specified in an infringement notice as an officer to whom payment
not to be
accepted in of a prescribed penalty may be made shall not accept payment of
respect of
the prescribed penalty unless it appears to him that the number
incomplete and particulars of the offender's motor driver's licence have been
infringement
indorsed on the infringement notice by a member of the Police
notices.

Force or an inspector.
(2) Subregulation (1) of this regulation does not apply to an
infringement notice issued in respect of
(a) an offence of which the standing, parking or leaving of
a vehicle is an element; or
(b) an offence committed by a pedestrian.

Offence of 6. A person who, not being a member of the Police Force or
adding to, an inspector, makes any indorsement on, or alteration to, an
or altering
infringement infringement notice commits an offence.
Penalty: One hundred dollars.
notices.
Forms.

7. The several forms set out in the Second Schedule are prescribed for the respective purposes for which forms are required
by the provisions of section 74 of the Act.

Revocation
and saving.

8. (1) The Traffic (Minor Offences) Regulations, 1965, are
revoked.
(2) Notwithstanding the revocation provided by subregulation
(1) of this regulation, a prescribed officer, within the meaning of
the Traffic (Minor Offences) Regulations, 1965, may inflict and
collect penalties under those regulations in respect of offences
committed before the commencement of these regulations.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, W.A.
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First Schedule.
Item

Nature of Offence

Regulation or Section

S

Road Traffic Code
1

Regulation 702

2

Regulation 703

3

Regulation 704

4

Regulation 706

5

Regulation 1101 (1)
(c) and (d)
Regulation 1101 (2)
Regulation 1101 (5)

6
7

Penalty

(b),

8

Regulation 1102 (a), (b),
(c), (d) and (f)

9

Regulation 1103

....

10

Regulation 1106 ....

11

Regulation 1305 ...

12

Regulation 1803 (1) (a)

13

Regulation 1804 (e)

14
15
16

Section 21
Section 27
Section 35 (3)

17
18

Section 57A (2)
Section 65

19

Regulation 202

20
21

Regulation 401 (1), read
with Regulation 401 (5)
Regulation 604 (2)

22

Regulation 607

23
24

Regulation 804
Regulation 1101
(3) and (4)

25

Regulation 1102 (e)

26
27

Regulation 1104 ....
Regulation 1301 .

28

Regulation 1302 .

.

Pedestrian—not keeping left ; jay walking, etc.
Pedestrian—obstructing ;
boarding or
alighting from moving vehicle ;
not
clearing crosswalks, etc.
Pedestrian—walking on carriageway where
footway exists ; walking on wrong side
of carriageway, failing to move off on
approach of vehicle ; walking abreast or
crossing at wrong place
Pedestrian propelling perambulator, etc.
abreast of another vehicle on footway
Standing vehicle contrary to sign or contrary to limitations on standing
Standing vehicle in loading zone unlawfully
Standing motor cycle without sidecar in
space set aside for other vehicles
Standing a vehicle in an improper manner ;
too closely to another vehicle or too far
out from the boundary of a carriageway
Standing a vehicle partly within and partly
outside parking area or not in conformity
with signs
Standing overlength vehicle contrary to
limitation ; in wrong position, etc.
Playing games or riding roller skates or
vehicles with small wheels and no efficient
brakes on a road
Riding or driving cycle or animal on, or on
approach to, Narrows Bridge
Riding or driving cycle or animal on a
freeway

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Traffic Act

.
....

Offences relating to certificate of registration
Offences relating to number plates
Failure of visiting motorist to carry or
produce driver's license or permit
Unlawfully parking on land not in a road
Failure to produce driver's license in court

5
0
5

Pedestrian disobeying signal or direction
of police officer or inspector
Pedestrian walking contrary to " don't
walk " sign
Driving vehicle in reverse unnecessarily
out of parking area
Driver entering or attempting to cross
blocked intersection
Improper use of signalling devices
Standing vehicle in No Standing area ;
parking vehicle in No Parking area ;
parking on a road for repairs unnecessarily or to expose vehicle for sale
Standing vehicle so as to cause undue
obstruction
Standing a vehicle in a prohibited place ...
Riding a bicycle in a prohibited manner,
place or proximity to another vehicle or
leaving a bicycle so as to cause obstruction
Riding a bicycle towing or being towed by
another bicycle

5

5
5

Road Traffic Code
.

(1)

(a

5
5
5
5

5
5
5
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FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Item

Regulation or Section

29

Regulation 1303

30

Regulation 1304

31

Regulation 1601

32

Regulation 1602 (b)

33

Regulation 1610 (5) and (6)

34

Regulation 1612

35

Regulation 1613 ....

36

Regulation 1618 (1) (b) ....

37

Regulation 1801

38

Regulation 1804 (a)

39

Regulation 1805

....

.

....

....

Nature of Offence

Penalty

Riding bicycle so that more than two are
abreast
Leading an animal from a motor vehicle
or leading more than one animal from,
or tying an animal to, a moving vehicle
Leaving vehicles unattended without taking precautions for safety or security
Driving vehicle in reverse for an unreasonable distance
Driving a vehicle towing a trailer while a
person is in or upon the trailer or riding
in or upon a trailer while being towed
Sounding horn, etc., other than in emergency
Failure to display " L " plate when learner
is driving or displaying " L " plate when
learner not driving

5

Pedestrian crossing carriageway contrary
to signal of member of police force or
inspector
Parking vehicle in specified places, contrary to restrictions
Driving vehicle on freeway at less than
35 m.p.h.
Standing vehicle on, or on approaches to, a
freeway, or walking in the enclosure of
a freeway, unnecessarily

5
5

5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

Vehicle Standards Regulation
104 as read with
40

Part 2

41

Part 3

42

Part 4

43

Part 5

44

Part 7

45

Part 9

46

Part 10

47

Regulation 1703

48

Regulation 1802
Regulation 1803

49
50

Part 20, less Regulations
2008, 2009 and 2010
Part 30

Offences relating to lighting equipment,
lamps and reflectors
Offences relating to additional lamps and
reflectors on large vehicles
Offences relating to optional lamps and
reflectors
Offences relating to optional lamps and
reflectors
Offences relating to the provision of mudguards
Offences relating to provision and fitting
of signalling devices
Offences relating to the provision of miscellaneous equipment
Vehicle without windscreen not fitted with
holder for registration label
Motor cycle not fitted with proper device
or devices for holding number plates
Motor cycle not fitted with holder for
registration label
Offences relating to lights and reflectors
on animal drawn vehicles
Offences relating to the equipment of
bicycles

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Traffic (Drivers' Licenses)
Regulations
51

Regulation 12

....

Driving with " P " plate displayed when
not the holder of a driver's license issued
on probation for less than 12 months

5
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FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Item

Nature of Offence

Regulation or Section

$

52

Traffic Act
Section 25 (1)

53

Section 26 (2)

54

Section 66 ....

55

Road Traffic Code
....
Regulation 202

59

Regulation 304
..
Regulation 401 (1) as read
with Regulation 401 (2)
(b)
Regulation 402 (1), (4),
(7) and (11)
Regulation 608

60
61

Regulation 801
Regulation 1107

62

Part XII

63

Regulation 1604

64

Regulation 1605 ....

65

Regulation 1606

.

66

Regulation 1607

.

67
68

Regulation 1610 (1),
(3) and (4)
Regulation 1617 ....

69

Regulation 1702

70

Regulation 1703

71

Regulation 1802 .

72

Regulation 1803 (1) (b)

73

Regulation
and (d)

56
57
58

Penalty

...
...

....
...

(2),

..

1804

(b),

(c)

Driving, or permitting a person to drive, a
motor vehicle without renewing an expired driver's license, where the renewal
has not been refused, the license has not
been suspended or cancelled or the
driver has not been disqualified from
holding a driver's license
Failure to produce a driver's license within
a reasonable time after demand, or at all
Failure to produce a forfeited license on
demand

10

Disobedience by driver of signal or direction
of member of police force or inspector
Disobeying a direction on a traffic sign ....
Failure to comply with direction of a
traffic control signal displaying amber
signal
Turning or driving contrary to direction
of road traffic signs
Failing to give way to vehicles of a roundabout
Driver failing to keep left when turning left
Standing vehicle in a position where it is
not sufficiently visible to driver overtaking
Offences relating to lights, warning signs
and equipment
Driving a vehicle without being in position
to have full control or uninterrupted
view, etc.
Driver or passenger permitting portion of
body to be upon external part of, or to
protrude from vehicle
Offences relating to the carrying of passengers on motor cycles
Opening doors of, or alighting from, a
vehicle so as to cause danger or obstruction
Offences relating to the towing of vehicles

10

Driving a vehicle in certain areas so as to
create or cause undue or excessive noise
Allowing animals to stray or be unattended
on roads

10

Driving herds of animals within a town
without a permit
Driving vehicle in reverse out of a lane,
etc. in central Perth during prohibited
hours
Driving overweight or oversized vehicle on
Narrows Bridge without permit
Driving on a freeway under learner's permit
or driving overweight or oversized vehicle or a tractor on freeway without a
permit

10

Offences relating to television receivers in
vehicles

10

10
10

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10

10
10
10

Vehicle Standards Regulation
104 as read with
74

Regulation 113 .
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FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Item

Regulation or Section

Nature of Offence

Penalty

75
76
77

Regulation 114
....
Part 6
...........
Part 8
....

10
10
10

78

Part 12

79
80

Part 17, excluding Regulation 1703
Regulation 1801 ....
....

81

Regulation 1804 ....

82

Regulation 2010 ....

....
Offences relating to engine numbers
Offences relating to braking equipment ....
Offences relating to tyres, rims and distribution of loads on vehicles
Offences relating to fittings and equipment
on vehicles occasioning danger or annoyance
Offences against the equipment and construtting of particular classes of vehicles
Offences relating to the attachment of
sidecars to motor cycles
Offences relating to equipment of motor
cycles for the carrying of passengers
Offences relating to the provision of brakes
on animal drawn vehicles

$

....

....

10
10
10
10
10

Traffic (Licensing
Authorities) Regulations
83

Regulation 10

84

Regulation 12

85

Regulation 15 (2)

86

Regulation 22 (3)

87

Regulation 23

88

Regulation 27

....

89

Regulation 28 (6)

....

90

Regulation 34

....

91

Regulation 1001

92
93

Regulation 401 as read with
Regulation 401 (2) (c)
Regulation 402 (5)

94

Regulation 402 (6)

95
96
97
98

....
Regulation 402 (8)
....
Regulation 402 (10)
Regulation 502 (1), (3) and
(4)
Regulation 506

99

Regulation 507

....

100

Regulation 508

....

101
102

Regulation 509
Regulation 511

.

Using or permitting the use of, vehicle
licensed as C class without the license
being carried on vehicle or failure to
produce the license on demand
Driving, or permitting the driving of, a
vehicle permitted to carry an oversize
load without the permit being carried
on the vehicle
Failure to deliver up a suspended or callcelled vehicle license
Failure to deliver up number plates of
vehicle of which the license is cancelled
Failure to give notice of lost number plate
or to replace number plate so damaged
as to be illegible
Painting or interfering with number plate,
except for purposes of re-instatement
Altering, obliterating or defacing engine
number
Failure to hand over vehicle license on
disposing of used vehicle

10

10

10
10
10
10
10
10

Road Traffic Code
....

....

Exceeding speed limit by not more than
10 m.p.h.
Failure to comply with traffic control signal
displaying red signal
Overtaking contrary to direction of a
traffic sign
Overtaking, driving heavy vehicle, or driving at a speed on a bridge contrary to
direction of a traffic sign
Failure to stop at a STOP sign ....
Failure to give way at a GIVE WAY sign
Offences relating to overtaking ....
Driving from one lane to another unsafely
or at the approach side of an intersection
Driving to the right of a traffic island on
a roundabout
Crossing double lines, except for the purpose of making a lawful turn
Following another vehicle too closely ....
Crossing centre line of carriageway when
there is insufficient visibility ahead

15
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
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FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Item

Regulation or Section

103

Regulation 603 (2) and (3)

104

Regulation 602

105

Regulation 604 (1)

106

Regulation 606

107

Regulation 701 (1) and (2)

108

Regulation 705 (1) and (3)

109

Regulation 707 (1)

110

Regulation 802

111

Regulation 803

112

Regulation 805

113

Regulation 901 (1) (c) and
(2)

114

Regulation 1003

115

Regulation 1004

116

Regulation 1602 (a)

117

Regulation 1603

118

Regulation 1608

119

Regulation 1608A

120

Regulation 1616

121

Regulation 1618 (1) (a) and
(3)

.

.

.

...

....

Nature of Offence

Failing to give way to pedestrians when
turning at an intersection or to pedestrians and other vehicles when making
a U turn
Failing to give way to a vehicle on the
right at an intersection
Failing to give way when driving into or
out from a parking area or carriageway
boundary
Failing to give way to vehicles and pedestrians when entering a road from, or
leaving a road to enter, land abutting
on the road
Failing to give way to a pedestrian on a
pedestrian crossing, or overtaking and
passing a vehicle that is stopped at a
pedestrian crossing
Failing to stop at a children's crossing, or
overtaking a vehicle that is stopped at a
children's crossing
Failure to give way to a blind person carrying a white stick or cane
Making a right turn from the wrong position
or making a right turn so as to enter the
other carriageway wrongly
Making a right turn or diverging to the
right or stopping without making the
prescribed signal or without making it
in time
Making a U turn when movement cannot
be made safely or without obstruction
or making a U turn on an intersection
at which a traffic control signal is operating
Failing to stop at a STOP sign at railway
level crossing when carrying certain
dangerous goods
Failing to comply with direction of a person
apparently employed on, or exceeding
20 m.p.h. when passing, road work being
done by a competent authority
Exceeding speed limit prescribed for certain
motor cycles, by night
Driving vehicle in reverse when unsafe to
do so
Driving on or across a footway, except to
enter or leave a lane or driveway, by
shortest route, or driving on or over a
median strip
Throwing, dropping, placing or leaving
dangerous material or substances on a
road, or failing to remove any such thing
or any object being part of a load that
has fallen onto a road
Driving a vehicle of which the load can fall
or escape
Driving or drawing an implement or thing
on a road or causing that to be done,
unless the implement or thing has prescribed wheels, tyres and rims
Failing to comply with the signal to stop
given by a member of the police force or
an inspector or not stopping where
approaching such a person from his front
or rear, while he is controlling traffic

Penalty

20
20
20

20

20
20
20
20

20

20
20

20
20
20

20

20
20

20

20
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FIRST SCHEDULE—continued
Item

Regulation or Section

Nature of Offence

Penalty

Offences relating to the loading and dimensions of vehicles
Offences relating to couplings, safety chains,
and limitation on weights of towed vehicles
Offences relating to dimensions of animal
drawn vehicles
Offences relating to projecting loads on
animal drawn vehicles

20

Exceeding speed limit by more than 10
m.p.h. but not more than 15 m.p.h.
Not keeping left on carriageway except
where two or more lanes marked on
carriageway, etc.
Failure to give way to an emergency vehicle
Crossing a railway level crossing contrary
to a direction or signal or when approaching train is visible within I mile or driving
around or under a gate, boom or barrier

30

Vehicle Standards
Regulation 104 as read with
122

Part 11

123

Part 13

124

Regulation 2008 ....

125

Regulation 2009

126

Regulation 1001

..

127

Regulation 501

....

128

Regulation 605

129

Regulation 901 (1) (a), (b)
and (d) and (3)

.

.

Road Traffic Code

.

20
20
20

40
40
40
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Second Schedule
Traffic Infringement Notice
DRIVING OFFENCES

This space for cash register imprint
Western Australia
TRAFFIC INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
Traffic Act, Section 74

No. MD
Date

/

/

az

Other Names in Full

Surname (Block Letters)
Address

Number and Street

Town or Suburb

Post Code

M.D.L. No

Prob./Ord. Class

Expiry Date

Date of Birth

Date Renewed

Plate No

Make

Body Type
It is alleged that at

m., on the

day of

19

,

at
you committed the offence indicated hereunder by a cross (X). You are/are not required to produce your motor driver's license and this
notice to any Police Station to enable details to be endorsed hereon.
Station or
Local Authority

Police Officer
or Inspector

No

Offence

Penalty

0
Penalty

q

0
0
q

q
q
q
q
q

Speeding :

exceeding speed limit by 10 but

Improper right turn
....
Turn or diverge right without proper signal ....
Failing to comply with traffic control signal ....
Failing to stop at a Stop or Give Way sign ....
Crossing double lines
...
Changing lanes when unsafe
Speeding : exceeding speed limit by less than
....
..
. .
10 m.p.h.
Turn or drive contrary to signs ....
Inefficient silencer
....
....
Insufficient tread on tyres

$30
$25
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$15
$15
$10
$10
$10

You may dispose of this
matter either
(a) By payment of the
penalty as shown
within twenty-one
days of the date of
this Notice to the
officer named on the
back ; or
(b) By having it dealt
with by Court.
If the prescribed penalty
is not paid within the
time specified, Court
proceedings may be
taken against you.
(See over.)
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Traf if c Infringement Notice
STANDING, PARKING OR LEAVING OFFENCES
This space for cash register imprint
Western Australia
No. MS

TRAFFIC INFRINGEMENT NOTICE
Traffic Act, Section 74

Date

/

/

To the owner of motor vehicle number

of

19

Street,
hereunder by a cross (X).

day

a.m./p.m. on the

It is alleged that about

the above vehicle stood or parked upon
Town or Suburb, so that you committed the offence indicated

Station or
Local Authority

Police Officer
or Inspector

No
Penalty

Offence

0
Penalty
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Standing or parking : prohibited area or place
Standing : undue obstruction ....
.
Parking : unlawfully on land ...
....
....
Parking : contrary to restrictions
....
....
....
Standing : Freeway or approaches .
Leaving : Vehicle without security or safety

precautions....

....

.

...

..

Standing : Contrary to signs or limitations ..
Standing : Unlawfully in Loading Zone
....
Standing : Motor cycle incorrect space ....
Standing : Improper manner ....
....
...
Standing :
Overlength vehicle contrary to
signs or limitations ..
....
....
....

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$5
$2
$2
$2
$2
$2

You may dispose of this
matter either
(a) Payment of the
penalty as shown
within twenty-one
days of the date of
this Notice to the
Officer named on
the back ; or
(b) By having it dealt
with by Court.
If the prescribed penalty
is not paid within the
time specified, Court
proceedings may be
taken against you.
(See over.)

NAME
No. and STREET
TOWN or SUBURB

POST CODE

To enable a receipt to be forwarded, please complete above.
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Traffic Infringement Notice
PEDESTRIAN OFFENCES
This space for cash register imprint
Western Australia
TRAFFIC INFRINGEMENT NOTICE

Date

Traffic Act, Section 74

/

/

Other names in full

SURNAME (Block Letters)
Address

No. MP

Number and Street
Post Code

Town or Suburb
Date of Birth

/

It is alleged that at

/
on the

/

/

upon

you committed the offence indicated hereunder by a cross (X)

q

q

q
q
q
q
q
q

Penalty

Offence

No.

q

$5
$5
$2
$2
$2
$2
$2

Disobeying signal or direction ....
Walking contrary to " Don't Walk " Sign
Not keeping left ; jaywalking .
....
....
Obstructing
Using carriageway where footway exists
Walking wrong side of carriageway .
...
.
Crossing wrong place

Station or
Local Authority

Police Officer
or Inspector

No

You may dispose of this matter with (a) by payment of the penalty as shown, within
twenty-one days of the date of this Notice to the officer named on the back ; or (b) by having
it dealt with by Court.
If the prescribed penalty is not paid within the time specified, Court proceedings may be
taken against you. (See over.)

TRAFFIC ACT, 1919-1968.
Police Department,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.

Police T. 65/2066.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by the Traffic Act, 1919-1968, has been pleased to make the
regulations set out in the schedule hereunder.
A. L. M. WEDD,
Acting Commissioner of Police.

Principal
regulations.

Reg. 1704
revoked.

Schedule.
Regulations.
1. In these regulations the Road Traffic Code, 1965, published in
the Government Gazette on the 30th December, 1965, and amended
from time to time thereafter by notices so published are referred to
as the principal regulations.
2. Regulation 1704 of the principal regulations is revoked.
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THE SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE ACT, 1967, THE JETTIES ACT, 1926-1965,
AND THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN MARINE ACT, 1948-1968.
Harbour and Light Department,
Fremantle, 9th May, 1969.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to The
Shipping and Pilotage Act, 1967, the Jetties Act, 1926-1965, and the Western
Australian Marine Act, 1948-1968, has been pleased to make the regulations
set out in the Schedule hereto.
A. M. FULLER,
Manager.
Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
regulations.

1. In these regulations the Navigable Waters Regulations, published in the Government Gazette on the 2nd April, 1958, and
amended from time to time by regulations published in the Government Gazette are referred to as the principal regulations.

Reg. 4
substituted.

2. Regulation 4 of the principal regulations is revoked and the
following regulation is substituted:4. Unless the contrary intention appears these regulations
apply to and in relation to
(a) coast-trade ships, limited coast-trade vessels, harbour
and river ships and any vessel to which Part VIII of
the Western Australian Marine Act, 1948, applies, in or
upon navigable waters; and
(b) persons in or upon navigable waters.

Reg. 6
amended.

3. Regulation 6 of the principal regulations is amended by
deleting from line two the words "within a port or harbour".

Reg. 8
amended.

4. Regulation 8 of the principal regulations is amended by inserting after the word "harbour" in line two of paragraph (a) and again
in line three of paragraph (b) the words "or navigable waters".

Reg. 14A
added.

5. The principal regulations are amended by adding after regulation 14 the following regulation:14A. No person shall navigate a vessel in such a manner as
to obstruct, impede or otherwise interfere with, or endanger the
safety of other vessels or persons.

Reg. 20
substituted.

6. The principal regulations are amended by substituting for
regulation 20 the following regulation:20. A person who by act or omission commits a breach of
the provisions of any regulation in this Part is guilty of an
offence and is liable on conviction to a penalty of forty dollars.

CITY OF PERTH ENDOWMENT LANDS ACT, 1920.
The Municipality of the City of Perth.
By-law No. 43—Buildings on Endowment Lands and Limekilns Estate—
Amendment.
By-law Relating to Buildings.
L.G. 140/56.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and
all other powers enabling it the Council of the abovementioned Municipality
hereby records having resolved on the 17th day of March, 1969, to make and
submit for confirmation by the Governor the following amendment to By-law
No. 43:1. That Clause 5 thereof be repealed and the following substituted therefor:—
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5. (1) Within the residential district of Floreat Park as specified in the
First Schedule of this by-law a building line is prescribed at a distance of
30 feet from the street alignment of every Lot measured at right angles
from the street alignment.
(2) Within the residential districts of City Beach as specified in the
First Schedule of this by-law a building line is prescribed at a distance of
25 feet from the street alignment of every Lot measured at right angles
from the street alignment
2. That the First Schedule thereto be repealed and the following substituted
therefor:
First Schedule.
Floreat Park District:
The Lots within the following area, excluding those Lots listed below.
The area, bounded on the east by part Selby Street, thence by the northern
boundary of Lot 795 on Diagram 23862, thence by part Pearson Street,
Cromarty Road, Alyth Road, part The Boulevard, Elphin Street, part
Oceanic Drive, part Alderbury Street, the eastern boundaries of Lots
418, 417, 416. 414, 413, 411 and 410 on Plan 6091, Lots 176, 175, 173,
172, 170, 135 and 124 on Plan 5889, thence by part Newry Street to
Selby Street.
The following Lots in the area are excluded from this Schedule:—
Lot 24 on Land Titles Office Plan 5659.
Lots 34 and 89 on Land Titles Office Plan 5842.
Lot 412 on Land Titles Office Plan 6091.
Lot 371 on Land Titles Office Plan 6184.
The area bounded by part Newry Street, part The Boulevard and part
Birkdale Street.
Lot 635 on Land Titles Office Plan 6279.
Lots 36 and 37 on Land Titles Office Diagram 30314 and Lots 38 to 42
inclusive on Land Titles Office Plan 8175 (Floreat Forum).
Lot 1818 on Land Titles Office Plan 7286.
Lot 795 on Land Titles Office Diagram 23862.
Lots 862, 955, 1029, 1057 and 1099 on Land Titles Office Plan 6558.
Lots Part 1752, 1774, 1765 and Part 1776 on Land Titles Office Plan 6135.
Lot 1362 on Land Titles Office Plan 6371,
Lots 1543 and 1563 on Land Titles Office Plan 6559.
City Beach—Central District:
The Lots within the following area, excluding those Lots listed below:
The area bounded by Kalinda Drive on the east, thence by part The Boulevard, part Templetonia Crescent, part Dampier Avenue, part Lowanna
Way, part Challenger Drive and part Oceanic Drive.
The area also includes Lot 1 on Land Titles Office Diagram 34414 (south
of Oceanic Drive).
The following Lots in the area are excluded from this Schedule:—
Lot 157 on Land Titles Office Plan 5153.
Lot 288 on Land Titles Office Plan 7267 and the land contained in Land
Titles Office Diagram 18104.
Lot 620 on Land Titles Office Plan 7094.
Lots 611 and 702 on Land Titles Office Diagram 21255 now known as Swan
6321 Res. No. 24779.
Lots 319 to 335 inclusive on Land Titles Office Plan 7257.
City Beach—North District:
The Lots within the following area, excluding those Lots listed below:
The area bounded by part Pandora Drive on the East, thence by Durston
Road, part Empire Avenue, part Brompton Road, part Bent Street,
Chipping Road and part The. Boulevard.
The area also includes Lot 1 on Land Titles Office Diagram 27431 and Lot 2
on Land Titles Office Diagram 32008 (both abutting Brompton Road).
The following Lots in the area are excluded from this Schedule:—
Lots 157, 159 and 160 on Land Titles Office Plan 7575.
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Lots 202 and 235 on Land Titles Office Plan 7715.
Lot 218 (reserve) as included in the area bounded by part Brompton Road,
part, Bent Street, part Chipping Road and part Empire Avenue, and
Lot 221 on Land Titles Office Diagram 37175.
Lot 373 on Land Titles Office Plan 8758 now known as Swan 8351 Reserve
No, 29337.
Lots 1, 2 and part 158 on Lands Titles Office Diagrams 27723 and 28178.
City Beach—South-West District:
The Lots within the following area, excluding those Lots listed below:—
The area bounded by part Challenger Drive on the east, thence by part
of the south arm of Oceanic Drive and part of West Coast Highway.
The following Lots in the area excluded from this Schedule:
Lots 130 and 137 inclusive, Lots 143 to 148 inclusive on Land Titles Office
Plan 6892, Lots 72 to 75 inclusive on Plan 5705, Lots 149 and 150 on
Land Titles Office Plan 6892.
City Beach—South District:
The Lots within the following area:
The area bounded by part Witney Crescent on the east, thence by part
Rochdale Road, part McClemans Road, the northern and western
boundaries of Lot 2 on Land Titles Office Diagram 24593, part Fortview
Road, the western boundary of Lot 68 on Land Titles Office Plan
7542 and the Municipal boundary easterly to Witney Crescent.
The area also includes Lot 1 on Land Titles Office Diagram 21780 (Theological College site).
3. That the Second Schedule thereto be repealed and the following substituted therefor:—
Second Schedule.
Floreat Park District:
Lot 412 on Land Titles Office Plan 6091.
Lots 36 and 37 on Land Titles Office Diagram 30314 and
Lots 38 to 42 inclusive on Land Titles Office Plan 8175 (Floreat Forum).
City Beach—Central District:
Lot 288 on Land Titles Office Plan 7267.
City Beach—North District:
Lots 1, 2, and part 158 on Land Titles Office Diagrams 27723 and 28178.

Dated this 3rd day of April, 1969.
The Common Seal of the City of Perth was
hereunto affixed in the presence of
[LS.]

Recommended

T. E. WARDUI,
Lord Mayor.
G. 0. EDWARDS,
Town Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day of
May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
City of Subiaco.
Amendments to By-law No. 6 Relating to Zoning made under the Provisions
of the Second Schedule of the Town Planning Act, 1928.
L.G. 84/64.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and of
all other powers enabling it, the Council of the City of Subiaco hereby records
having resolved on the 26th day of November 1968 to amend and submit for
confirmation by the Governor the following:
That Zoning By-law No. 6 as published in the Government Gazette of the
30th September, 1968, and as amended from time to time be further amended
as set out hereunder:
By adding to Paragraph (i) of Schedule 6B, (Uses Permitted in the Professional Offices and Residential Flat Zone) after the word therewith,
the following: "and such other type of office use as shall be approved
by the Council".
By adding to Schedule 2A (Business Zone) "Allotments 2, 3 and 4 Perth
Suburban Lot 252 Hamersley Road".
Dated this 27th day of November, 1968.
The Common Seal of the Council of the City
of Subiaco was hereunto affixed in the
presence of-

LL.S.]

Recommended

J. H.

ABRAHAMS,

H. L. SCOTT,

Mayor.

Town Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day
of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1960-1968.
HEALTH ACT 1911-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Bayswater.
By-laws relating to Dog Kennels and the Keeping of Dogs.
L.G. 315/58.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Acts
and of all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 14th day of August, 1968, to
make and submit for confirmation by the Governor the following By-laws:1. The occupier of premises shall not keep, or have, or permit, suffer to
be kept, or to remain thereon at any one time more than two dogs unless
such dogs are kept in a kennel or yard approved by and registered with the
Council of the Shire of Bayswater as herein provided.
2. The occupier of premises whereon more than two dogs are kept, or
Permitted, or suffered to remain shall provide a kennel or kennels which
shall comply with the following conditions:
(a) Each kennel shall have a yard appurtenant thereto.
(b) Each kennel and each yard and every part thereof shall not be at
any less distance than 80 feet from any street.
(c) Each kennel and each yard and every part thereof shall not be at
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any less distance than 30 feet from any dwelling house, church,
schoolroom, hall, shop or factory.
(d) The walls shall be constructed of concrete, brick, stone or wood framing sheeted with asbestos or galvanised iron internally and externally.
(e) The roof shall be constructed of some impervious material.
(f) All external surface of material of wood, asbestos or galvanised iron
shall be painted and kept painted with good quality paint.
(g) The lowest internal height shall be at least 6 feet from the floor.
(h) Each yard shall be securely fenced and kept securely fenced with
a fence not less than 6 feet in height constructed of approved sound
materials of galvanised iron, wood, galvanised link mesh or netting.
(i) All gates shall be provided with proper catches or means of fastening.
(j) The upper surface of the floor of each kennel shall be set at least
4 inches above the surface of the surrounding ground and shall be
constructed of granolithic cement finished to a smooth surface, it
shall have a fall of not less than 1 in 100 to a drain which shall be
properly laid, ventilated and trapped. The floor shall have a coved
upstand at the junction of the floor and the internal wall surface
and in the case of a wooden framed building the bottom plate shall
rest on a coved concrete upstand 3 inches above the floor level and
the internal wall sheeting shall finish a minimum of one inch below
the bottom of the floor plate. All floor washings shall pass through
this drain and shall be disposed of in accordance with the Health
requirements of the Council.
(k) The floor of any yard which is floored shall be constructed in the
same manner as the floor of any kennel and as provided in the next
proceeding paragraph.
(1) For each dog kept therein every kennel shall have not less than 20
square feet of floor space and every yard not less than 25 square feet.
(m) All kennels and yards and all feeding and drinking vessels shall be
maintained in a clean condition and cleansed and disinfected when
so ordered by an officer of the Council.
3. No person shall establish a kennel pursuant to these by-laws unless
within an Industrial Zone and unless there be a caretakers residence adjacent
to such kennel.
4. The occupier of any premises where more than two dogs are kept or
permitted or suffered to remain shall not allow, permit or suffer any dog to be
at large or roam outside the kennel and yard.
5. No kennel shall be erected unless and until plans, specifications and
a location plan showing the proposed site for such kennel and of the yard
appurtenant thereto have been approved by the Council.
6. Approved kennels shall be registrad by the Council on payment to it
of a fee of Ten Dollars, ($10).
7. The occupier of any premises where a dog is kept or permited or suffered
to remain, shall not allow such dog by continuous barking to be a nuisance to
any inhabitant of the neighbourhood.
8. Any person who shall commit a breach of any of these by-laws shall,
upon conviction be liable to a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars
($100).
Dated the 18th day of April 1969.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Bayswater
was hereunto affixed by authority of a
resolution of the Council in the presence of(L.S.1

Recommended

R. A. COOK,

President.
A, A. PATERSON,
Shire Clerk

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor of Western Australia in Executive
Council the 7th day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Bridgetown.
Adoption of Draft Models By-law Relating to Motels No. 3.
L.G. 736/60.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 21st day of February, 1969, to
(1) adopt without alteration the amendments published in the Government Gazette of the 13th June, 1962, the 23rd July, 1962, and the
9th August, 1967, to the Draft Model By-law (Motels) No. 3, and;
(2) to amend the adoption published in the Government Gazette of the
21st March, 1962, of the said Draft Model By-law by the following
alterations:
(a) revoking subclause (2) of clause 1;
(b) revoking subclause (4) of clause 11; and
(c) by substituting for the words "set apart under any Town Planning Scheme or Zoning By-law as a site for 'Special Use
(Motels)' " in lines two and three of subclause (1) of clause
3, the words "which may be used for that purpose under any
Town Planning Scheme or Zoning By-law."
The Common Seal of the Municipality was
hereto affixed this 4th day of March,
1969, in the presence ofELS.)

Recommended

W. S. BAGSHAW,
President.
ERIC MOLYNEUX,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Cranbrook.
By-laws Relating to the Control and Management
of Lake Nunijup Reserve 29175.
L.G. 145/69.
pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
and all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 14th day of March, 1969, to
make and submit for Confirmation by the Governor, the following By-laws:-

IN

1. These by-laws apply to reserve 29175 and to the waters of Nunijup Lake
which adjoin this reserve, including the area between high water mark and
low water mark, and for a distance of 200 yards into the Lake waters from
low water mark.
2. Interpretation—In these by-laws, unless the context otherwise requires—
"Bathing" includes entry into the Lake and emerging therefrom;
"Building or structure" means anything erected or placed on land unless
in the circumstances of a particular case, a Court required to decide
the case declares otherwise but in any case includes fencing, plumb-
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ing, electrical installations, fittings, fixtures and all furniture or other
contents of a building and all structures in the open air such as
notices, signs, seats, fences, walls, drains, showers, roads, footpaths
and the like.
"Council" means the Council of the Municipality;
"Defined area" means the area set out in by-law 1 of these by-laws;
"Inspector" means a person appointed as such under these by-laws;
"Person" includes in the plural a group of persons and a club, association,
or other body of persons.
3. A person shall not, within the defined area
(a) create or commit any nuisance or behave in a disorderly or offensive
manner or use indecent or improper language;
(b) enter, pry, look into, or loiter outside any lavatory, dressing shed
or other building or portion of a building expressly reserved for the
use of the other sex;
(c) except to put on or remove a garment or garments worn over a bathing
costume, dress or undress or remove or disarrange any part of his
bathing costume, in any place open to public view or in any building
other than such as is specifically set aside by the Council for the
purpose;
(d) enter any portion or place that has been fenced off or otherwise
closed to the public;
(e) alter, cut, mutilate, deface or disfigure or otherwise damage any
building or structure or throw lighted matches therein or thereon;
(f) break, or permit to be broken, any glass, metal, bottle or utensil or
deposit or leave any rubbish, refuse, bottle, can, tin, paper, broken
glass, china or litter of any kind, other than in receptacles provided
for the purpose;
(g) injure, cut, break, deface, pull up, pick, remove, or destroy any tree,
shrub, flowers, grass or plant of any kind or description or, without
the consent of the Council, plant any such or sow any seed;
(h) without the written consent of the Council, cut, collect or remove
any timber, firewood, stone, sand or other material;
(i) consume any intoxicating liquor, except on a portion of the area in
respect of which the Council has given approval for the consumption
of intoxicating liquor, and then only in accordance with any conditions laid down by the Council;
(j) being obviously under the influence of drink, enter or remain in the
area, or fail to depart from the area, on being ordered to do so by
an inspector of the Council;
(k) except in an area set aside for barbecues, light any fiire;
(1) drive a boat into an area where persons are bathing, in such a manner as to cause, or be likely to cause, annoyance or injury to any
person bathing or about to bathe;
(m) play games in such a way as to cause inconvenience and annoyance
to persons bathing or using a beach;
(n) drive a vehicle on the tennis courts.
4. (1) Except with the permission of the Council, a person shall not allow
any animal under his control to enter the defined area.
(2) Any animal found in the defined area in contravention of this by-law
may be removed and dealt with in accordance with the provisions of the
Dog Act, 1903, or as the case may require, any other law relating to the
impounding of animals.
5. (1) The Council may erect signs indicating beach areas on which vehicles are not to be driven or parked, and persons driving or parking vehicles
in the areas so indicated, shall be guilty of a offence.
(2) No person shall drive a vehicle or allow a vehicle to be driven within
a distance of 200 yards from the hall on Reserve 29175, at a speed exceeding
10 miles per hour.
6. (1) Any person over the age of four years bathing within the defined area
in water exposed to the public view or usng the beach for sun-bathing in
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the public view, shall, in order to secure the observance of decency, be properly
and adequately clad.
(2) Where an inspector appointed by the Council considers that the costume or other clothing of any person using the defined area is not proper
and adequate to secure decency, the inspector may order that person to put
on adequate clothing, and if that person refuses, he may be removed from
the defined area by that inspector.
7. (1) Any person granted hire of the hall, shall be responsible for any
damage done to the buildings, fixtures, fittings, furniture, etc., and shall pay
such damages as may be assessed by the Council.
(2) The hirer under this by-law shall be responsible for seeing that the
hall is left in a clean and tidy condition, to the satisfaction of the Council.
(3) The Council reserves the right to refuse to let the hall or any portion
thereof to an applicant for hiring without assigning any reason for such
refusal.
8. (1) The Council may delegate all or any of its powers under these bylaws to a management committee, and the names of persons appointed to
this committee shall be published in the Government Gazette.
(2) The Council may appoint any member of the management committee
appointed under this by-law to be an inspector under these by-laws, and the
names of persons so appointed shall be published in the Government Gezette,
but neither a member so appointed nor the management committee shall
prosecute any person for a breach of any provisions of these by-laws, but
shall report the breach to the Council for such action as the Council may
care to take.
(3) Every person appointed an inspector as provided by this by-law shall
be given a certificate of his appointment and the production of the certificate
of appointment by a person exercising authority under these by-laws, is
`prime facie' evidence of the appointment and authority.
(4) Every member of the Western Australian Police Force has the power
of an inspector under these by-laws.
(5) An inspector finding any person committing, or attemping to commit,
a breach of any of the provisions of these by-laws may demand of that person
his name and current and usual place of abode, and shall thereafter report
the fact of the breach and the name and place or places of abode of the
offending person to Council, as soon as practicable.
(6) Every person who refuses to state his name and place or places of
abode to an inspector is guilty of an offence.
9. Every person who fails to do anything required under these by-laws to
be done or who does or attempts to do anything prohibited by these by-laws
is guilty of an offence and is liable to a penalty of $50.00.
10. Nothing in these by-laws derogates from the effect of the Navigable
Waters Regulations and to the extent that there is any inconsistency between
the provisions of these by-laws and any of those regulations the provisions of the
latter shall prevail.
The Common Seal of the Municipality was
hereby affixed this 14th day of March,
1969, in the presence ofCL.S.1

Recommended

E. W. JOHNSON,
President.
E. L. CHOWN,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Dandaragan.
By-Laws relating to the General Control, Management and Preservation of
Public Property, Park Lands and Reserves the Control of which is Vested
in the Council.
L.G. 346/68.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
and of all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved, on the 19th day of December 1968, to
make and submit for confirmation by the Governor the following amendments
to By-Laws:Under the heading "First Schedule" and after the words "Caravan site
per day" delete the figures "$1.40" and insert in lieu the words "$2.00".
Dated this 17th day of April, 1969.
The Common Seal of the Municipality was
hereto affixed in the presence of[L.S.]

Recommended:—

K. G. TOPHAM,
Shire President.
R. F. TAYLOR.
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Kwinana.
By-laws Relating to Medina Hall.
L.G. 130/59.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
and of all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 26th day of March, 1969, to
make and submit for confirmation by the Governor the following By-laws:
Repeal.
The Schedule of Charges—Part "A" and Part "B" of the By-laws of the
Municipality of the Shire of Kwinana, for the Control and Management of the
Medina Hall and Equipment and Property published in Government Gazette
No. 84 of 30th September, 1955, and amendments as published in Government
Gazettes No. 78 of 20th September, 1961, and No. 53 of 18th July, 1963; are
hereby repealed, and the following substituted:—
Schedule of Charges—Part "A".
For Main Hall including Kitchen Supper Room and all Facilities
(except where otherwise specified).
1. Dances, Cabaret—Evening
2. Travelling Shows
Evening
....
Day
•
3. Wedding Reception and Breakfast
Evening
•
Day

.... 31.50
.... 31.50
12.60
25.20
9.45
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4. Socials
Evening
.... 25.20
9.45
Day
5. Concerts
Evening
.... 25.20
.... 12.60
Day
6. Socials, Concerts, Film Shows (16 m.m. only) Fashion Shows, where
no charge is made for admission. Engagements and 21st Birthday
12.60
Parties
..
7. Meetings
Evening
12.60
6.30
Day
8. Bazaars, Sales, Auctions
Evening
.
... 31.50
Day
.. 25.20
9. Dancing Classes (Juvenile, Hall only) Day—per hour
.... 1.58
10. Dancing Classes (Adults, where no charge is made for admission to
Hall)—Hall only. Evening—per hour
....
... 3.15
11. Rehearsals (Concerts, etc.)Evening—per hour
3.15
1.58
Day—Per hour
...
•--••••
••••
For each hour after midnight (for all hirers)—per hour ..
3.15
Concession: A rebate of 50 per cent. of charges set out in the above Schedule
will be granted to Local Organisations approved by the Council.

Schedule of Charges—Part "B".
For Kitchen, Supper Room and Facilities other than Main Hall or Piano.
$
12. Meetings—
Evening
3.15
Day
1.58
13. Socials—(approved Local Organisations only) ..
.. 4.73
Concession of 50 per cent. hire does not apply to Part "B" of Schedule.
As the ante-rooms may be required by hirers of Medina Hall, no
permanent bookings under Part "B" will be made. Hirings under
Part "B" will terminate at midnight.

Special Hiring (Hall or Supper Room, etc.)
Aplication from Organisations for specific occasions may be separately
considered and the Coucil may, by resolution, grant the use of the buildings, equipment and property referred to in the By-laws free of charge.

The Common Seal of the Municipality was
hereto affixed this 26th day of March, 1969,
in the presence of
[LS.]

Recommended

F. G. J. BAKER,
President.
F. W. MORGAN,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN.
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day
of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Kwinana.
By-law Amending By-laws—Use of Land.
L.G. 590/67.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
and by all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 26th day of February, 1969,
to amend the By-laws of the Municipality of Kwinana passed at an Ordinary
Meeting of the Council on the 29th day of December, 1955. and published
in the Government Gazette on 3rd February, 1956, with subsequent amendments, in the following manner:
Tenth Schedule—Kwinana New Town Zone Uses: The prefix "A" indicates
Orelia Lots.
(b) For Duplex Houses or Flats—to be deleted therefrom—Lots A.309,
A.317, A.105.
(bi) For Flats—Special—to be added thereto—Lots A.309, A.317, A.105.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Kwinana
was affixed in the presence of[L.S.1
Recommended

F. G. J. BAKER,
President.
F. W. MORGAN,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Mullewa.
By-laws relating to Swimming Pool.
L.G. 1122/68.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act
and of all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved on the 20th day of December, 1967,
to make and submit for confirmation by the Governor the following by-laws:
Interpretation.
1. In this by-law unless the context otherwise requires
"Pool Premises" means the place or premises provided for the purpose
of swimming by the public in water specially provided and known as
the Shire of Mullewa Swimming Pool.
"Council" means the Council of the Shire of Mullewa.
"Shire Clerk" means the Shire Clerk or acting Shire Clerk of the Shire
of Mullewa.
"Pool Manager" means the Manager or other person appointed for the
time being by the Council to have the Control and management of
the Pool premises and such term shall include the assistant Manager.
"Attendant" means an employee of the Council performing any duties
on or in connection with Pool premises.
"Spectator" means any person admitted to the Pool premises for the sole
purpose of viewing swimming or other activities conducted therein.
"Swimming Coach" means any person licensed by the Council to enter
the pool premises for the purpose of teaching swimming,
"words importing the masculine gender shall include the feminine gender
or vice versa".
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Use and Control of Pool premises.
2. The Pool premises shall be open for use of the public during such hours
and periods as the Council may from time to time by resolution appoint,
the Council reserving to itself the right to refuse admission to any person
at any time.
3. The Pool premises or any part thereof may at any time at the discretion
of the Council be set aside for the use of certain persons to the exclusion of
others.
4. The Pool Manager may temporarly suspend admittance or clear the Pool
premises or any part thereof of any person or persons if in his opinion such
action is necessary or desirable.
5. No person (save the officers or workmen or invitees of the Council) shall
enter the Pool premises without first having paid to an attendant the proper fee
or change hereinafter prescribed.
6. Every person using the Pool premises shall obey all reasonable directions
of the Pool Manager with regard to such use.
7. No person shall in any way obstruct the Pool Manager in his control of
the Pool premises and of persons therein.
8. It shall be the duty of the Pool Manager (who is hereby empowered and
directed) to refuse admission to or remove or cause to be removed from the
Pool premises any person who, in the opinion of the Pool Manager, is guilty
of a breach of any of the provisions of this by-law or who, by his past or
present conduct, is deemed undesirable and any such person shall, upon the
request of the Pool Manager to withdraw from the Pool premises, quietly and
peaceably do so as soon as possible.
9. Any person who has been refused admission to the Pool premises or who
feels aggrieved by action of the Pool Manager may appeal to the Council by
letter addressed to the Shire Clerk against such action and Council may give
such direction in the matter as is thought fit provided that such right of
appeal shall not imply any right of action for damages or other remedy against
the Pool Manager, or Council arising out of such refusal of admission.
10. No person shall enter or depart from any part of the Pool premises
except by means of the respective entrances or exits set apart for such purposes.
11. No male above the age of four years shall trespass upon any part of
the Pool premises set apart for the exclusive use of females and no female
shall trespass upon any part of the Pool premises set apart for the exclusive
use of males.
12. No person shall enter or attempt to enter any bathroom or dressing
box that is already occupied without the consent of the occupier.
13. No person shall dress or undress or remove any part of his bathing
costume except in a dressing room or enclosure provided for that purpose.
14. No person shall use the Pool or appear in public unless properly attired
in a costume so as to preserve public decency and shall so cover the body as
to prevent indecent exposure of the person. Any person who in the opinion of
the Pool Manager commits a breach of this clause may be required by the
Pool Manager to resume ordinary clothing and such person shall forthwith
comply with such requirements.
15. No person shall enter or be in the Pool premises while in an intoxicated
condition.
16. No person shall take into the Pool premises or have in his posession
therein any intoxicating liquor.
17. No person affected or appearing to the Pool Manager to be affected
or suffering from any infectious, contagious or offensive disease or skin complaint shall remain in or use any dressing room or shall enter or remain
in any Pool.
18. No person shall bring or deposit any filth or rubbish in any Pool.
19. No person shall eat any food, drink or confectionery in any Pool or
within two yards of the edge of any Pool.
20. No person shall smoke tobacco or any other substance in or within
two yards of the Pool.
21. No person shall disfigure or write upon any part of the Pool premises.
22. No person shall behave in an unseemly, improper, disorderly or riotous
manner, swear or use indecent, obscene or abusive language or gamble or
misconduct himself in the Pool premises.
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23. No person shall climb up or on any fence, wall, partition or roof of the
Pool premises.
24. No person shall waste or wastefully use fresh water in the Pool premises.
25. No person shall spit or expectorate in the Pool premises or commit
any nuisance therein.
26. No person shall damage or interfere with or use improperly any part
of the Pool premises or the furniture or fittings therein.
27. No person shall in any way annoy or interfere with any other person
in the Pool premises.
28. Dogs shall not be allowed or permited in or upon any part of the Pool
premises and no person shall cause or permit any dog or other animal belonging to that person or under his control to enter or remain in or upon any
part of the Pool premises.
29. No person shall approach or enter any Pool until he shall have thoroughly
cleansed and washed himself in one of the showers and the Pool Manager
may prohibit any person approaching or entering or remaining in any Pool
who in his opinion has neglected to do so, or is in his opinion otherwise dirty
or unfit to use a Pool.
30. No person shall:
(a) Use soap in any part of the Pool premises other than in the shower
baths or toilet facilities.
(b) Use any detergent or any substance, oil or preparation whilst he is
in any Pool whereby the water therein may be discoloured or contaminated or rendered turbid or, in the opinion of the Pool Manager
in any way unfit.
(c) Foul or pollute the water in any shower or pool.
(d) Bring into any part of the Pool premises or place thereon any chemical
substance, liquid or powder.
(e) Wilfully soil or defile or damage any towel or bathing costume the
property of the Council.
(f) Wilfully or negligently break, injure, damage, destroy or tamper with
any equipment, locker, key or other property of the Council.
Charges and Admissions.
31. Subject to provisions of this by-law the following shall be the sums to
be paid for admission to the Pool premises and the use of the Pool and the
requisites supplied therein:
$
0.20
All persons over the age of 16 years
Children under the age of 16 years
.
0.05
School children in classes with teacher in attendance—each free.
20.00
..
Family season tickets
15.00
Couple season tickets
10.00
Adult season tickets
4.00
Children season ticket
Pensioners
0.05
Half season tickets will be available at half the above mentioned prices.
Half season will be from opening date until the 31st December and
from 1st January to closing of season.
32. A person shall not pay, nor shall any Pool attendant or other officer
or servant of the Council receive any fee for admission to or for use of any
facility in any Pool premises, except upon such person being permitted to
pass through a turnstile which automatically registers such admission or
except in exchange for a printed ticket bearing the name of the Council or
in exchange for a ticket issued from a cash register of the Council.
Costumes.
33. Every person who hires a costume or towel at the Pool shall before
leaving the Pool return such costume or towel to the Pool Manager or person
appointed by the Pool Manager to recive same.
Coaching.
34. (a) No person shall for profit teach, coach or train any other person
in any Pool unless with the prior written permission of the Council.
(b) The Council may grant such permission subject to such conditions
as it thinks fit and may at any time withdraw such permission.
Depositing of Articles and Lost Property.
35. Any person may deposit with the Pool Manager or an attendant any
article for safe keeping subject to the following terms and conditions and
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any person making any deposit shall be deemed to agree that such conditions
shall be applicable thereto:(i) If any article deposited be damaged, destroyed, lost or stolen neither
the Council nor any officer, employee (including the Pool Manager
and attendant) or agent of the Council shall be in any way responsible for any such damage, destruction, loss or theft, howsoever occurring.
(ii) Upon production to the Pool Manager or an attendant of a receipt
or token given in respect of any article deposited the article may be
handed to the person producing the receipt or taken without proof
that such person is the person to whom such receipt or token was
originally issued.
(iii) If any article deposited is not reclaimed within three months from
the date of the deposit the Council or some person duly authorised
in that behalf by the Council may sell or otherwise dispose of the
same and shall be under no liability either to the owner or depositor
thereof by reason of such sale or disposal and may apply proceeds of
sale as the Council sees fit.
36. (i) There shall be kept by the Pool Manager or by an attendant a book
(hereinafter referred to as the Lost Property Register).
(ii) Any person who finds any article which has been left in the Pool
premises shall forthwith deliver it to the Pool Manager or attendant.
(iii) Upon receipt of such article the Pool Manager or attendant shall
forthwith take charge thereof and enter or cause to be entered in the Lost
Property Register a description of the article, the time and date of its receipt
and the name of the finder.
(iv) The Pool Manager or attendant may deliver to a person apparently
the owner thereof any article particulars of which have been entered in the
Lost Property Register upon receiving satisfactory proof of ownership and on
payment of the prescribed fee (if any) and upon such delivery such person shall
by way of acknowledging receipt of the said article sign his name in the Lost
Property Register and add his address.
(v),In the interpretation of this clause the word "article" shall include
money.
37. The Pool Manager shall on every Monday report to the Shire Clerk
regarding all money and articles found in the Pool premises and handed
to him, and whether any such have been claimed and returned to the owners
thereof, refer section 35 (iii).
38. Neither the Council nor any officer or employee of the Council shall
be in any way responsible for any article lost by or stolen from any person
whilst in the Pool premises or for any article damaged or destroyed whilst
in or about the Pool premises.
39. No ticket, token, license or receipt issued as provided by this By Law
shall be transferrable and no person other than the person to whom it was
originally issued shall enjoy any benefit therefrom any privileges thereunder.
Penalty.
40. Any person committing a breach of or an offence against any of the
provisions of this by-law shall for every such breach or offence be liable to
a penalty not exceeding forty dollars.
Dated this 25th day of March, 1968.
The Common Seal of the Shire of Mullewa
was hereunto affixed in the presence of[L.S.]

Recommended

G. S. EVES,

President.
E. T. BARDEN,
Shire Clerk.
L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Northampton.
Adoption of Draft Model By-laws Relating to Vehicle Wrecking.
L.G. 374/69.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act,
the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 26th day of March 1969, to adopt such of the Draft Model By-laws
published in the Government Gazette of the 12th October 1965, as are here
set out: The Local Government Model By-laws (Vehicle Wrecking) No. 17—the
whole of the By-law.
Dated this 24th day of April 1969.
The Common Seal of the Municipality of the
Shire of Northampton was duly affixed
hereto in the presence of[L.S.l

Recommended

ERN. E. TEAKLE,
President.
R. CHARLTON,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Shire Clerk.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Wanneroo.
By-laws Relating to Control and Management of Halls and
Equipment and Property under the Control of the Council.
L.G. 287/59.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act and
of all other powers enabling it, the Council of the abovementioned Municipality
hereby records having resolved on the 6th day of November, 1968, to amend and
submit for confirmation by the Governor the following by-law:
The by-laws relating to control and management of halls and equipment
and property under the control of the Council, published in the Government
Gazette of the 9th September, 1965 are hereby amended by substituting for the
Schedule of Charges a new schedule as follows:—
Schedule of Charges.
Schedule No. 1. Wanneroo Civic Centre Hall—Main Hall (including Lesser
Hall, Kitchen and all faciities, except where otherwise specified) and Lesser
Hall (including Kitchen and facilities, other than Main Hall).
Main Lesser
Hall
Hall
$
$
Item No.
1. Dances—Evening

25.00

12.50

2. Travelling Shows
Evening
Day

25.00
12.50

10.00
6.25
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3. Wedding Receptions and Breakfast, Birthday PartiesEvening
Day
....
4. SocialsEvening
Day
....
5. ConcertsEvening
Day
....
6. Socials, Concerts, Film Shows (16 mm. only) where no
charge is made for admission ....
7. MeetingsEvening
Day
....
8. BazaarsEvening
Day
....
9. Dancing Classes (Juvenile, Hall only)Day-per hour
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$

$

25.00
12.50

10.00
6.25

25.00
12.50

12.50
6.25

25.00
12.50

12.50
6.25

10.00

5.00

10.00
10.00

5.00
5.00

25.00
12.50

12.50
6.25

1.50

0.75

10. Dancing Classes (Adults, an.d where no charge is made
for admission to Hall)Evening (Hall only) per hour ....

2.50

1.25

11. Rehearsals (Concerts, etc.)Evening-per hour ....
Day-per hour

2.50
1.50

1.25
0.75

12. For each hour after midnight (for all hirers) per hour
1.25
2.50
As the ante-rooms may be required by hirers of the Main Hall, no permanent bookings will be made for the Lesser Hall.
Schedule No. 2.-Sorrento Community Hall (including Kitchen and all facilities, where otherwise specified).
Hall
Hire
Item No.
1. Dances-Evening

12.50

2. Travelling ShowsEvening ....
Day

10.00
6.25

3. Wedding Receptions and Breakfast, Birthday PartiesEvening
Day

10.00
6.25

4. SocialsEvening
Day

12.50
6.25

5. ConcertsEvening
Day

12.50
6.25

6. Socials, Concerts, Film Shows (16 mm. only), where no charge is
made for admission ..
....

5.00

7. MeetingsEvening
Day

5.00
5.00

8. BazaarsEvening
Day

12.50
6.25

9. Dancing Classes (Juvenile, Hall only)Day-per hour ..

0.75
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10. Dancing Classes (Adults, and where no charge
sion to Hall)
Evening (Hall only)—per hour .
11. Rehearsals (concerts, etc.)Evening—per hour ....
Day—per hour ....
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is made for admis1.25
1.25
0.75

.

1.25
12. For each hour after midnight (for all hirers) per hour
To apply to all buildings.
Any hirings not specifically stated in the above schedules shall be calculated on the basis of the purpose which most closely resembles that
for which required.
Dated this 27th day of November, 1968.
The Common Seal of the Municipality was duly
affixed hereto in the presence of[L.S.]

Recommended

M. NANOVICH,
President.
N. S. BENNETTS,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th day
of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
The Municipality of the Shire of Wanneroo.
Adoption of Draft Model By-laws Relating to Signs,
Hoardings and Bill Posting.
L.G. 31/69.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act,
the Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 13th day of November 1968, to adopt such of the Draft Model By-laws
published in the Government Gazette of the 11th June, 1963, and amended in
the Government Gazette of the 10th December, 1964, as are here set out Draft
Model By-law, Signs, Hoardings and Billposting No. 13.—The whole of the
By-law.
Dated this 27th day of November, 1968.
The Common Seal of the Municipality of the
Shire of Wanneroo was dully affixed
hereto in the presence ofIL.S.l

Recommended

M. NANOVICH,
President.
N. S. BENNETTS,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. , S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1960-1968.
Municipality of the Shire of Wyndham-East Kimberley.
Adoption of Draft Model By-laws (Signs, Hoardings and Billposting) No. 13.
L.G. 115/69.
IN pursuance of the powers conferred upon it by the abovementioned Act the
Council of the abovementioned Municipality hereby records having resolved
on the 18th day of February, 1969, to adopt such of the Draft Model By-laws
published in the Government Gazette of the 11th June, 1963 with the amendment published in the Government Gazette of the 10th December, 1964, as
are here set out.
Draft Model By-law (Signs, Hoardings and Billposting No. 13. Alterations:
Delete By-law 38.
Dated this 18th day of February 1969.
The Common Seal of the Shire of WyndhamEast Kimberley.
[L.S.1

Recommended

W. L. GRANDISON,
President.
C. T. CASSIDY,
Shire Clerk.

L. A. LOGAN,
Minister for Local Government.

Approved by His Excellency the Governor in Executive Council this 7th
day of May, 1969.
W. S. LONNIE,
Clerk of the Council.

VERMIN ACT, 1918-1965.
Department of Agriculture,
South Perth, 12th May, 1969.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
powers conferred by section 135 of the Vermin Act, 1918-1965, has been pleased
to make the regulations set forth in the schedule hereunder to take effect on
and from the 1st day of July, 1969.
T. C. DUNNE,
Director of Agriculture.

Schedule.
Regulations.
1. In these regulations the Vermin Act Regulations, 1919, pub- Principal
lished in the Government Gazette on the 21st March, 1919, and regulations.
amended from time to time thereafter by notices published in the
Government Gazette, are referred to as the principal regulations.
2. The principal regulations are amended by substituting for the
passage, "Foxes, and Wedge-tailed Eagles and Emus under section
100 subsection. (3).", in the heading before regulation 91, the passage, ", Emus and Ceylon crows under section 103, subsection (3).".

Heading
before Reg.
91 amended.
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Reg. 91
amended.

Reg. 92
amended.
Reg. 93
amended.

Reg. 93A
revoked and
remade.
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3. Regulation 91 of the principal regulations is amended
(a) by deleting the passage, "foxes, wedge-tailed eagles," from
lines two and three;
(b) by deleting paragraph (b); and
(c) by deleting paragraph (c).
4. Regulation 92 of the principal regulations is amended by
deleting the pasage, ", or the beak and claws".
5. Regulation 93 of the principal regulations is amended
(a) by substituting for the words, "an adult wild dog or a fox",
in line one of paragraph (a) the words, "a wild dog";
(b) by deleting paragraph (c); and
(c) by deleting the passage, ", beaks and claws", in line one of
the last paragraph.
6. Regulation 93A of the principal regulations is revoked and remade as follows:93A. (1) Subject to subregulation (2) of this regulation a
Vermin Board shall pay the uniform bonus payable under
Regulation 91 and may obtain a refund from the Chief Inspector
of the amount lawfully paid, subject to the following conditions:—
(a) the Board shall forward to the Chief Inspector, at convenient intervals, a written statement in duplicate,
certified by the Chairman and by the Secretary of the
Board, specifying the respective names and addresses
of the persons to whom payments have been made, the
respective dates and amounts of those payments, the
number and description of scalps and tails, skins, heads
and beaks and upper portions of emu beaks, and the
respective dates on which they were received;
(b) the written statement referred to in paragraph (a)
of this regulation shall be accompanied by a certificate
in the form of Form 32A in the schedule to these
regulations, signed by(i) the Secretary of the Vermin Board and two
Vermin Board members;
(ii) the Secretary of the Vermin Board, one Vermin
Board member and a Justice of the Peace;
(iii) The Shire Clerk and two councillors; or
(iv) the Shire Clerk, one councillor and a Justice of
the Peace.
(2) Where a Vermin Board has insufficient funds to enable
it to make payment in satisfaction of a claim, the Board shall
forward to the Chief Inspector a written statement in duplicate,
certified by the Chairman and the Secretary of the Board
setting out
(a) the name and address of the claimant;
(b) the date when the claim was received;
(c) the amount of uniform bonus payable; and
(d) any other particulars required by the Chief Inspector,
accompanied by a certificate in the form of Form 32A in the
schedule to these regulations.
(3) The Chief Inspector shall, upon receipt of the statement
and certificate as provided by subregulation (2) of this regulation, forward to the Secretary of the Board for payment to the
claimant, the amount of uniform bonus payable and the Secretary shall after disbursement of that amount forward a statement to the Chief Inspector certified by the Chairman and
Secretary of the Board, setting out
(a) the name of the claimant;
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(b) the date when the claim was received; and
(c) the date when the claim was paid.

7. Regulation 93B of the principal regulations is amended
(a) by substituting for the words "and beaks and claws" in line
one the words "heads or beaks"; and
(b) by deleting from line five the words "or fox".

Reg. 93B
amended.

8. Regulation 93C of the principal regulations is amended by
deleting from line two the words "or fox".

Reg. 93C
amended.

9. Regulation 93D of the principal regulations is amended by substituting for the words "beak or claws" in line three the words
"head or beak".

Reg. 93D
amended.

10. Regulation 93E of the principal regulations is amended by
deleting from line three the words "beak and claws".

Reg. 93E
amended.

11. The Schedule to the principal regulations is amended by
adding after Form 32 the following form:—

Schedule
amended.

Form 32A.
Vermin Act, 1918 (as Amended).
(Reg. 93A.)
CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE
RELATING TO CLAIM FOR VERMIN DESTROYED.
The following articles were identified, counted and subsequently
destroyed by fire in our presence on the
day of
19
Number
Scalp and tail of wild dog
Head and beak of Ceylon, crow
Upper portion of beak of emu

Signature*

Signature*

Signature*

Note: This certificate may be signed by(i) the Secretary of the Vermin Board and two Vermin Board
members;
(ii) the Secretary of the Vermin Board, one Vermin Board
member and a Justice of the Peace;
(iii)

the Shire Clerk and two councillors; or

(iv)

the Shire Clerk, one councillor and a Justice of the Peace.

* Each signatory must indicate the capacity in which he has subscribed the
certificate.
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EXPLOSIVES AND DANGEROUS GOODS ACT, 1961-1967.
Department of Mines,
Perth, 7th May, 1969.
HIS Excellency the Governor in Executive Council, acting pursuant to the
provisions of the Explosives and Dangerous Goods Act, 1961-1967, has been
pleased to make the regulations set forth in the Schedule hereunder.
I. R. BERRY,
Under Secretary for Mines.

Schedule.
Regulations.
Principal
regulations.

1. In these regulations the Flammable Liquids Regulations, 1967,
as published in the Government Gazette on the 16th May, 1967, and
thereafter amended from time to time by notices so published, are
referred to as the principal regulations.

Reg. 97
amended.

2. Subregulation (3) of regulation 97 of the principal regulations
is amended by substituting for the words, "forms part" in line two,
the words, "is an essential part to the working".

Reg. 152
substituted.

3. Regulation 152 of the principal regulation is revoked and the
following regulation substituted:152. (1) Subject to the succeeding provisions of this regulation a licence shall, unless earlier cancelled or revoked, remain
in force for a period of twelve months from the date of issue.
(2) During the period of twelve months, commencing upon
the date on which these regulations come into operation, the
Chief Inspector may on payment of the fee as determined in
accordance with subregulation (3) of this regulation, issue a
licence that will remain in force, unless sooner cancelled or
revoked, for any period that is not less than six months nor
more than eighteen months.
(3) The fee payable on the issue of a licence that is to remain
in force for a period other than twelve months is the fee prescribed in regulation 156 of these regulations for the total
quantity of liquids stored in all depots on the licensed premises,
reduced by one-twelfth for every month by which the period
for which the licence is issued is less than twelve months or
increased by one-twelfth for every month by which that period
exceeds twelve months, as the case requires, and where a fee
calculated under this subregulation includes a fraction of a
cent. that fraction shall be disregarded.
(4) A licence issued in respect of any premises wherein, subject
to paragraph (b) of regulation 147 of these regulations, the
storage of flammable liquid or oil complies with the requirements of these regulations may, on its expiration, be renewed
for a period of twelve months on the payment of the prescribed
fee. .

Reg. 154
amended.

4. Subregulation (2) of regulation 154 of the principal regulations is amended by substituting for the word, "of" in line one, the
word, "or".
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